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INTRODUCTION

An exploration project was carried out from July 14 to November l, 1999 on parts of the River 
Valley Intrusion in Henry and Loughrin Townships, Sudbury Mining Division. The exploration 
targets were platinum group elements and associated gold, copper, and nickel. Work consisted of 
regional prospecting, line-cutting, geological mapping, rock sampling, ground geophysical 
surveying (magnetic and VLF-EM), and diamond drilling of one hole to a depth of 84.73m. The 
project was carried out with financial support from the Ontario Prospectors Assistance Program.

PROJECT LOCATION

The project location is in the adjoining townships of Henry (Claim Map Sheet G-2913) to the 
east, and Loughrin (Claim Map Sheet G-4075) to the west (Figure 1). NTS map sheets for the 
project area at a scale of 1:50,000 are 41-1/9 (Glen Afton) and 41-1/10 (Capreol). The project 
area lies between latitudes 460 32.2'N and 460 36.5'N, and longitudes 800 17.5'W and 800 
31.5'W. The magnetic declination ranges from 11 0 40'W in the east, to l O0 23'W in the west part 
of the project area.

The project area is situated in the Sudbury Mining Division approximately 40 km northeast of 
Sudbury, and is less than 20 km north of the towns of Markstay, Hagar, and Warren in the "River 
Valley Area". The project area covers selected Crown lands comprised of approximately forty 16- 
hectacre units in Henry Township, twenty-two 16-hectacre units in Loughrin Township, and 
twenty-six 16-hectacre claim units staked by the author in Loughrin Township (Figure 2) and 
listed below.

List of Claims
Loughrin Township (G-4075)
Claim 1191976 (16 units) Lots 9, 10 Concession l
Claim 1191977 (8 units) North Half Lots 9, 10 Concession 2
Claim 1076766 (2 units) South Half Lot 9 Concession 2

ACCESS AND EXPLORATION TARGETS

From Trans-Canada Highway 17 the eastern and western parts of the project area can be accessed 
from the east via secondary highway 539 north from the town of Warren, and from the west via 
roads north of Highway 17 that pass through the town of Markstay. These routes connect with an 
extensive series of secondary roads, forest access roads, and bush trails that provide excellent 
access to the project area. The main access routes are indicated on accompanying maps.

The exploration targets for the proposed project are platinum group elements (Pt, Pd, Os, Ir) 
occurring within sulfides and PGE minerals, and associated occurrences of gold, copper, and 
nickel within native metals and sulfides occurring in the River Valley Intrusion.



GEOLOGY AND DEPOSIT TYPE

The exploration work covered portions of the southwestern part of the River Valley Intrusion 
(RVI) occurring in Henry and Loughrin Townships. The River Valley intrusive complex is >150 
km2 and is located in the northern part of the Central Gneiss Belt of the Grenville Province 
(Figure 3). On the scale of several kilometres the RVI can be viewed regionally as an aggregation 
of multiple sigmoidal to lensoid shaped areas of outcroppings extending approximately 30 km 
east-west and 15 km north-south, and is situated adjacent to or a few kilometres south of the 
Grenville Front about 55 km northeast of Sudbury. The intrusion is comprised of distinctive 
gabbroic and anorthositic rock units (including lithologies previously used for dimension stone) 
and has been overprinted by metamorphism reaching lower amphibolite along its northern edge 
south of the Grenville Front (Easton 1992).

Regionally the RVI occurs within a segment of the Grenville Front Tectonic Zone. The struc 
tures in this zone are characterized by northeasterly trending cataclastic foliation, prominent 
southeast plunging lineation, and to a lesser extent by geophysical features. The tectonism within 
the zone has been superimposed on earlier Grenville structures and extends over an ill-defined 
region with transitional boundaries occurring parallel and mostly south of the Grenville Front 
Boundary Fault. The width of the Grenville Front Tectonic Zone is up to 30 km (Easton 1992).

The RVI is an Early Proterozoic (2475+27-1 Ma) intrusion comprised predominantly of coarse 
leucogabbro and leuconorite, with lesser anorthosite, gabbroic anorthosite, gabbro, and rare 
ultramafic rocks. The plagioclase compositions are in the range Ari6o-9o, and the intrusion is 
geophysically characterized by a prominent gravity high (Dressler et al 1992). The intrusion is 
made up of both sill-like and fault bounded bodies, and larger well-layered plutonic masses. 
Though the stratigraphy within the RVI has been complicated by re-folding of layering, the 
emplacement and crystallization of this intrusion is characterized by (1) the presence of coarse 
grained anorthosite and leucogabbronorite cumulates with predominant plagioclase-rich 
cumulates, and (2) chemical composition derived from fractionation of tholeiitic or high-Al 
tholeiitic parent magma believed to be eogenetic with Huronian Super Group tholeiitic basalts 
(Peck et al 1993). Deformed and metamorphosed equivalents of igneous textured lithologies 
occur on the peripheries of the main masses of the intrusion. The RVI has been regionally 
emplaced into an assemblage of gneissic rocks comprised of migmatitic paragneisses, and 
leucocratic to melanocratic orthogneisses which contain subordinate volumes of amphibolite.

In the project area some lesser volumes of dioritic gneisses occur in association with layered 
gabbroic anorthosite, leucogabbro and other phases of the RVI listed above. Foliations (primarily 
gneissosity) generally dip moderately south where less intensely folded, and lineations plunge 
southeast. Tightly spaced synform-antiform pairs occur in both Henry and Loughrin Townships 
(Lumbers 1973), and some faulting and shearing of the intrusion occurs within the project area in 
Loughrin Township.



Regionally, the Shakespeare-Dunlop and East Bull Lake gabbro-anorthosite intrusions occur west 
of the RVI and appear to be of related magmatism which has been termed 'East Bull Lake-type' 
(Peck et al 1993). The East Bull Lake intrusion hosts significant magmatically derived PGE-Ni- 
Cu occurrences which have been termed "supersolidus intrusion breccia" type mineralization 
(Barrie 1996). The PGE occurrences in the East Bull Lake-type intrusions are for the most part 
contained in sulfides and PGE minerals. Some characteristics of favourable zones for 
mineralization in the East Bull Lake intrusion provide a model for development of exploration 
criteria in the River Valley Intrusion. These include: (1) disseminated to semi-massive pyrrhotite 
and chalcopyrite within and adjacent to east-striking shear zones transecting basal plagioclase-rich 
cumulates within a variety of igneous host lithologies, (2) pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in nodular 
gabbroic anorthosite, and anorthosite within inclusion-bearing leucogabbronorite units enriched in 
plagioclase-rich cumulates at the basal and outer parts of the intrusion, (3) pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite within altered marginal phases of the intrusion, (4) association with dendritic and 
pegmatitic mafic pods, and intrusion breccias, (5) recrystallization of sulfides and local 
remobilization along fractures (Fyon et al 1992, Peck et al 1993).

In areas away from accumulations of sandy deposits in topographically low areas of Henry and 
Loughrin Townships, the River Valley Intrusion is generally well exposed and amenable to surface 
prospecting over large areas with outcrop of up to 50^o over a few hectares. Other favourable 
criteria for PGE exploration in the RVI are derived from recent investigations by Ontario 
Geological Survey geologists who have observed that some of the lithologies previously mapped 
as intermediate to felsic intrusive rocks within and in the vicinity of the RVI are in fact of a more 
mafic bulk composition, and that there are indications of magma mixing in marginal zones of the 
RVI (M. Cosec, R.M. Easton, Ontario Geological Survey, personal communications 1999). 
Significant mixing of distinct magmas after formation of cumulus stratigraphy is a characteristic 
feature of supersolidus intrusion breccia-type PGE deposits. Additional features of exploration 
significance for this type of deposit are evidence of volatile input from adjacent granitic intrusions 
or partially melted wall rock, and significant metasomatic enrichment of PGEs in complex zones 
of intrusion breccia (Barrie 1996).

PREVIOUS WORK

Work By Exploration Companies and Individuals

Searches of assessment work files on the ERLIS databases at the Mines and Minerals Information 
Centre in Toronto, reference to past and current Reports of Activities of the Sudbury Resident 
Geologist's Office, and personal communications with O. G. S. staff were conducted prior to 
commencement of exploration work. Until recently, the two townships in which the project area is 
located have only undergone a moderate amount of intermittent exploration and building stone 
development activity dating back to the early 1950's. Work has included geological surveys, 
airborne geophysical surveys, manual and mechanized stripping and trenching, geochemical 
sampling and assaying, diamond drilling, industrial mineral testing and extraction, and 
reconnaissance prospecting. The commodities explored for include platinum group elements, 
gold, copper, nickel, and industrial minerals. Most of the work in Loughrin, Henry, and



surrounding townships has covered areas within or adjacent to the River Valley Intrusion which 
occur short distances to the north and east of the project area. However, within the boundaries of 
the project area there has been relatively little past exploration work and no previous reported 
work has been carried out over the claims portion of the project area.

Summary of Previous Work Within and Near the Project Area

Year Work By/For 
1950,1956 Plexterre Mining 

Corp. Ltd.

1952

1953

1956

1958

1976

1982-84, 
1986

1990

1991

1991

1992

L. Jefferson

Sudbury Exploration 
and Mining Corp. Ltd.

Beaucage Mines Ltd.

H.F. Wiemer

E. Plexman 

A. Leblanc

W. Simms

F. Racicot 

R.V. Stewart

J. Positano

Description
Loughrin Twp: company prospectus report,
geology and geophysics compilation

Loughrin Twp: west-central; diamond drilling for 
industrial minerals

Loughrin Twp: company prospectus report

Loughrin and Henry Twps: reconnaissance 
geological mapping

Loughrin Twp: west-central; diamond drilling for 
industrial minerals

Loughrin Twp: bedrock trenching

Henry Twp: mechanical stripping, diamond drilling 
(3 holes 344 ft), core sampling and assaying

Loughrin Twp: north-central; Terraquest Ltd. 
performed airborne magnetometer and VLF-EM 
surveys

Loughrin Twp: OPAP project: rock sampling and 
assaying, prospecting, PGE+Au

Loughrin Twp: west-central; geological mapping, 
industrial mineral testing, and chemical analyses 
on garnets

Henry Twp: Earth Resources Assoc. conducted 
reconnaissance geological mapping



1993-94 J. Brady Loughrin and Henry Twps: OPAP project and
assessment work: stripping, trenching, industrial 
mineral testing, geological mapping by E. Sawitzky, 
rock sampling and assaying Au, Cu, Zn, Mo, Ag

1994 Positano Granite Henry Twp: overburden stripping

1995 WMC International Ltd. Loughrin and Henry Twps: Dighem airborne
magnetometer, VLF-EM, resistivity survey over 
1881 line-km of the northern parts of the townships

1998 J. Positano Henry Twp: industrial mineral testing, prospecting,
stripping for dimension stone

Government Surveys

S.B. Lumbers completed geological mapping at l inch to l mile over the River Valley area 
including the project area. A preliminary map P-844 (Lumbers 1973) and a summary report 
(Lumbers 1971) were published by the Ontario Division of Mines.

Geological mapping by the Ontario Geological Survey over parts of the River Valley Intrusion 
was carried out in 1999 in order to assess copper-platinum group element mineralization potential 
(Easton and Hrominchuk 1999, Hrominchuk 1999). Regional scale humus and till sampling for Pt, 
Pd, and Au were also carried out over parts of the River Valley intrusion (Tardif 1999).

RATIONALE FOR PROJECT

Increased prices for platinum group metals have been accompanied by an increase of exploration 
activity in Ontario for PGE-Cu-Ni mineralization within Early Proterozoic layered mafic 
intrusions (The Prospector, March/April 1999). Comparisons with the East Bull Lake intrusion 
and the geology map by Lumbers (1973 scale l inch to l mile) indicate that the project area 
covers parts of the River Valley Intrusion with good potential for the occurrence of PGE-enriched 
sulfide mineralization occurring within: marginal mixed phases of the RVI, cumulate plagioclase- 
rich layered sequences, shears, and intrusive apophyses. On a global scale the RVI is part of a 
suite of Early Proterozoic plutons (East Bull Lake-type), of which many contain significant 
volumes of stratiform and/or marginal-type PGE-Cu-Ni mineralization (Peck et al 1993). 
Accordingly, the River Valley Intrusion has been recommended for PGE exploration by staff of 
the Sudbury Resident Geologist Office (Meyer et al 1999). In the past year, claim staking by a 
number of companies was carried out over a large portion of the RVI; however, some favourable 
tracts of unstaked ground remained open in Loughrin and Henry Townships, and some previously 
unrecognized outcroppings of the RVT were believed to occur in these areas (R.M. Easton, 
Ontario Geological Survey; K. Lapierre, Mustang Resources Corp., personal communications 
1999). Accordingly, three claim groups totalling 26 claim units were staked by the applicant in 
Loughrin Township. During the claim staking, outcroppings of a prospective layered, nodular,



vari-textured anorthosite gabbro were observed. These claims and other areas that are the subject 
of this project are outlined on Map 1.

Very little exploration work has been performed in the project area. Excellent access, good 
outcrop exposure, and proximity to the services and infrastructures of Sudbury and North Bay are 
also positive criteria for conducting future exploration and development work in the region which 
includes the project area.

REGIONAL PROSPECTING

Regional reconnaissance prospecting was conducted over parts of Loughrin (23 line-km) and 
Henry Townships (20 line-km) between July 14 and October 22, 1999 in order to locate 
prospective outcroppings of the River Valley Intrusion for further follow-up work. Results are 
shown on Maps l and 2. During the course of the field season, some of the proposed project 
areas on Crown lands in Loughrin Township were staked by other parties and withdrawn from 
this project as initially proposed. Also, as the level of exploration for PGE mineralization by other 
companies significantly intensified in the region during the 1999 field season, work was 
concentrated on the areas of highest priority.

In south-central Loughrin Township (Map 1), the most favourable areas of the River Valley 
Intrusion for PGE mineralization were encountered on claims staked by the author. The 
favourable rock types on the claims included massive to gneissic anorthositic gabbro, vari- 
textured gabbro, and heterogenous assemblages of intermingled gneissic gabbro, leucogabbro, 
diorite, and pegmatitic rocks. In some areas on the claims these lithologies exhibited features such 
as variable degrees of deformation including shearing, cumulate textures, magmatic layering, vari- 
textured fabrics, rusty weathering, metallic oxide and sulfide enrichments, evidence of magma 
mixing or contamination, possible stratigraphic relationships between units, and heterogeneous 
autobrecciated structures. Grids were established over the most favourable areas in order to 
conduct further exploration described below.

Prospecting on unstaked Crown lands in other parts of Loughrin Township (Map 1) encountered 
less favourable exposures of monotonous, moderately to strongly deformed, gneissic leucogabbro 
to diorite injected by granitic pegmatitic phases; and mesocratic to leucocratic migmatitic greisses 
of metasedimentary provenance. No significant rusty weathering, metallic oxide and/or sulfide 
occurrences, or other favourable lithologic indicators for PGEs were observed.

In the east-central part of Henry Township (Map 2), regional prospecting traverses were 
conducted in an attempt to locate possible outcroppings of the River Valley Intrusion in an area to 
the southwest of the known main mass of the R VI occurring in Dana and Crerar Townships 
(Figure 2). Mostly metasedimentary gneisses and schists derived from immature clastic rocks 
were observed, and no occurrences of the River Valley Intrusion were encountered within the 
project area in Henry Township. Accordingly, no further work was undertaken or is recom 
mended in that part of Henry Township.



DETAILED GRID GEOLOGY

As a follow-up to regional prospecting, three grid areas totalling 19.65 line-km were established 
between July 24 and August 12, 1999 on claims held by the author in Loughrin Township. The 
grid areas cover parts of the River Valley Intrusion considered to have potential for PGE mineral 
ization. Geological mapping, rock sampling for analysis of gold and palladium (29 samples), and 
ground geophysical surveys (VLF-EM +S- magnetic) were conducted on the grid areas. One 
diamond drill hole was also completed on a grid area.

The Burns Creek grid (13.2 line-km) located on claims 1076766, 1191977 is shown on Map 3. 
Other smaller grids were established on claim 1191976 (Map 4, 4.5 line-km) and claim 1191977 
(Map 5, l .95 line-km), which lie respectively to the south and north of the Burns Creek grid.

Burns Creek Grid fivlap 3);
The Burns Creek grid (Map 3) was cut with two base lines oriented at azimuth 750, parallel to the 
prevailing lithologic strike, and occurs within a broad linear northeast-southwest valley bounded 
by outcrop ridges. This valley coincides with a prominent fault which splays off the Grenville 
Front Boundary Fault approximately 15km to the southwest (Map P844, Lumbers 1973) and may 
have controlled the emplacement of a basal sill-like band or feeder of the RVI in this area. The 
rocks on the grid are variably deformed to strongly sheared; but also include relict primary fea 
tures such as cumulate textures, magmatic layering, and autobrecciation. Complex mixing with 
granitoid phases suggests varying degrees of possible partial melting of intruded rocks, magma 
contamination, and injection of volatile-enriched residual liquids. Dips are generally moderately to 
steeply south.

Outcrops of distinctive nodular anorthositic gabbro (rock code unit la) occur close to both sides 
of Burns Creek. This rock type is characterized by a conspicuous coarse knobby texture 
displaying resistive weathering dark coloured cumulate megacrysts of rounded plagioclase set in a 
coarse grained dark matrix of pyroxene variably altered to amphibole. The unit is generally 
massive to weakly foliated, non-magnetic to moderately magnetic and also exhibits variations in 
texture, occasional cumulate layering of tens-of-centimetre rhythmic layers over a few metres, 
zones of autobrecciation with clasts up to 2m across set within crumbly, rusty selvages; and 
association with thin layers and pods of ultramafic pyroxenide rocks.

Lying mostly to the north and south of unit la, and at generally higher elevations, there occur a 
series of dark to medium grey, heterogeneous mafic to intermediate gneissic rocks which make 
up the largest volume of the RVI on the grid. These rocks consist of interlayered gneissic gabbro, 
leucogabbro, and diorite (unit l b) grading to and intermingled with interlayered gneissic diorite to 
tonalite (unit le). The rocks are well foliated and banded, moderately to strongly deformed or 
sheared, and in places exhibit crude relict layering. Gneissic structures are generally irregular and 
discordant with lesser development of straight gneiss and sheared transposed gneiss. Occurrences 
of porphyroblastic red garnet and injections of granitic pegmatite and quartz +I- feldspar veining 
are common. Some weak potassic alteration and concentrations of magnetite were observed in 
these rocks in places along Base Line 0+00, and over short intervals elsewhere on the grid. 
Sporadic muscovite and biotite alteration also occur.



Compositional equivalents of the above lithologies also occur as less deformed, subordinate 
outcroppings or inclusions of massive gabbro to diorite with preserved intrusive textures (unit 
le), or as vari-textured to granoblastic gabbro to diorite (unit Id). Some of the gabbroic varieties 
display rusty weathering and erratic low concentrations of weakly disseminated pyrite +A 
pyrrhotite +I- chalcopyrite.

Massive to gneissic black pyroxenite and related altered ultramafic rocks (unit If) occur as thin 
discontinuous layers or pod-like masses within both the layered gneissic and massive gabbroic 
rocks.

In the northwest part of the grid a ridge of pink to grey strongly deformed and sheared gneissic 
monzonitic to syenitic rocks (unit l h) occurs mixed and complexly interlayered with unit l b. Unit 
l h possibly represents a deformed and disrupted tectonized marginal contact zone of the RVI.

Evidence of shearing of the RVI in the grid area occurs as stretched fabrics, transposed gneissic 
structures, aligned small-scale drag folds, and/or linear topographical depressions which may in 
some cases be faults. Two main orientations are recognized: the most prominent along the 
prevailing strike at 75", and one less well-defined along a northeasterly direction at roughly 300- 
5 O0. In places, complex interference folding occurs within gneissic units in the northern and 
southern parts of the grid.

Twenty-six grab samples from the Burns Creek grid were analyzed for gold and palladium and are 
shown on Map 3. The highest values were Au = 21ppb, Pd =21ppb from a single sample of vari- 
textured, granoblastic, heterogeneous gneissic gabbro-diorite in an area of sheared rocks 
displaying potassic alteration at approximately Line 0+5 OE 1 0+07S.

Claim 1191976 (Map 4):
Map 4 shows the grid established over parts of the RVI on claim 1191976, with survey lines 
oriented north-south from the north claim line boundary. The rocks are generally strongly 
deformed with well-developed gneissic structures ranging from straight to irregular, with 
occasional sheared transposed gneiss. Lesser volumes of vari-textured and massive varieties also 
occur within the gneisses. Compositionally the rocks are similar to those observed on the Burns 
Creek grid and comprise a heterogenous assemblage of interlayered gabbro, leucogabbro, and 
dioritic rocks with random pegmatitic injections. Small outcroppings of monzonitic to syenitic 
gneissic rocks occur in the south part of the grid. A centrally located prominent ridge of 
lecogabbroic to dioritic rocks displays strongly recrystallized textures and deformed structures, 
but is barren of mineralization. However, to the north the rocks are slightly more mafic, strongly 
sheared, and weakly oxide and sulfide bearing in the vicinity of moderate VLF-EM conductors. 
No grab samples were analyzed from this grid.

Claim 1191977 (Map 5):
Map 5 shows the grid established on claim 1191977, with survey lines oriented north-south from 
a base line along the north claim line boundary. This grid adjoins the northeast end of the Burns 
Creek grid and is underlain by massive to gneissic vari-textured gabbro and diorite of the RVI. 
Adjacent and to the north of a weakly moderate VLF-EM conductor in the south part of the grid



there occur outcroppings of massive to gneissic gabbro-diorite (unit le) with sparsely distributed 
weak rusty zones and trace sulfides. Traces of weak copper staining are associated with barren 
white quartz veining in the vicinity of a decades-old small, shallow, blasted pit in this area. A grab 
sample of massive gabbro near the quartz veins analyzed 285 ppb Au and 24 ppb Pd. To the 
north, two other grab samples analyzed 2 ppb Au, 17 ppb Pd from weakly pyritic gabbro and 79 
ppb Au, 21 ppb Pd from vari-textured gabbro with ~3 (M) pyrite + chalcopyrite in the vicinity of 
quartz veining. Outcrop exposure on the grid is poor, and the area is mostly covered with till 
containing boulders of vari-textured to gneissic gabbro-diorite.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

Ground geophysical surveys (total 32.85 line-km) conducted over the three grid areas consist of 
magnetic (Aug. 23-31/13.2 line-km) and VLF-EM (Sept. 15-17/13.2 line-km) surveys on the 
Burns Creek grid, and VLF-EM surveys on claim 1191976 (Sept. 18-19 / 4.5 line-km) and claim 
1191977 (Sept. 20-21 7 1.95 line-km).

Ground Magnetic Survey
Burns Creek Grid (Map 6):
The results of the magnetic survey on the Burns Creek grid (Map 6) indicate a general contrast of 
magnetic susceptibilities over better preserved portions of the RVI occurring along Burns Creek 
compared to other parts of the grid. Magnetic gradients are generally higher along the creek 
where relict mineralogy and cumulate textures are preserved in anorthositic gabbro lithologies of 
unit la. Low gradients with small isolated highs occur in the south part of the grid, while in the 
north part of the grid somewhat higher gradients and more continuous linear magnetic features 
are more apparent. These differences possibly reflect a combination of primary intrusive 
stratigraphic relations and intensity of deformation + metamorphism. Small-scale lensoid magnetic 
highs occurring within the areas of heterogeneous gneissic rocks to the north and south of Burns 
Creek display a general association with discontinuous layers, lenses, and possible inclusions of 
more mafic, moderately magnetic gabbroic rocks. A broad cluster of northeast-trending magnetic 
lows across the northeast part of the grid appears to coincide with faulting or shearing which in 
part also roughly coincides with a deflection in the flow direction of Burns Creek. This and other 
interpreted shears and faults from geophysical surveying are shown with geology on Map 3.

Ground VLF-EM Surveys
Map 7 (Burns Creek Grid):
A strong VLF-EM bedrock conductor (Conductor 1) was detected close to Base Line 0+00 in the 
east part of the grid and subsequently tested by one diamond drill hole. Conductor l is situated 
parallel to, and about 30-40m to the north of an east-west trending band of moderately magnetic 
sheared gneissic leucogabbro injected by thin pegmatitic layers and displaying weak to moderate 
potassic alteration. On the grid, conductor l has a length of approximately 400m, but continues 
off the claim to the east. The west end of the conductor is truncated by northeast-trending 
shearing or faulting. The interpreted depth of the upper part of conductor l is ~75m and this was 
confirmed by the presence of disseminated sulfides at approximately that depth in the diamond 
drilling phase of this project.



Conductor 2 is also considered to have a bedrock source of about 250m length on the grid and 
occurs in the northeast part of the grid. It is of smaller amplitude and appears to be associated 
with shearing or faulting which is roughly east-west trending and continues off the grid to the 
east. A few outcrops of pegmatitic gneissic diorite were observed in this area which is mostly flat 
and covered by boulder till. The interpreted depth of the upper part of conductor 2 is ~30-40m.

A weak conductor associated with conductive overburden and also possibly with east-west 
shearing in bedrock occurs in the southwest part of the grid. In the central part of the grid, the 
subtle deflections and discontinuities of the Fraser-filtered contours near Burns Creek appear to 
correlate with northeasterly shearing or faulting.

Map 8 (Claim 1191976);
Two east-west trending conductors of moderate to weak strength were detected in the north part 
of the grid. Both are associated with strongly deformed to sheared gneissic gabbro and leuco- 
gabbro containing trace pyrite or magnetite, and small weakly developed rusty patches. 
Conductor l lies in the east part of the grid, has a stronger signature, and a length on the grid of 
about 300m; but continues off to the east. Conductor 2, with an on-grid length of about 200m 
appears to be a weaker continuation of conductor l with an offset of ~-150m to the north. It also 
appears to continue off the grid to the west.

Map 9 (Claim 1191977);
A weak to moderate northeast-trending 150m long conductor occurs in the south part of the grid
in an overburden-covered area to the northeast of a beaver pond. The conductor continues off the
claim to the east. About 30m north of the central part of the conductor, outcrops of massive to
gneissic gabbro-diorite (unit le) with sparsely distributed weak rusty zones, trace sulfides, and
white quartz veining returned values of 285 ppb Au and 24 ppb Pd from a grab sample of massive
gabbro.

DIAMOND DRILLING

Diamond drilling of hole DRV99-1 to a depth of 84.73m was carried out on the Burns Creek grid 
from Oct. 26 to Nov. l, 1999. The hole was located at Line 6+OOE 1 0+25N in the area of 
strongest VLF-EM response in the central part of conductor l to test for mineralization at an 
interpreted depth of ~75m; and also to obtain information on the lithology and stratigraphy of the 
River Valley Intrusion in an overburden covered segment of the grid. A drill log, drill section 
(Figure 4), and results of analyses for Au, Pt, Pd from 16 drill core samples are included in this 
report. Hole DRV99-1 was drilled at a dip of 82" to the north and collared in 4.57m of clay and 
boulder till. The remaining entire length of the hole consists of highly competent interlayered 
gneissic leucogabbro and diorite with thin layers of dark gneissic gabbro ^m and thin gabbroic 
dykes ^m. Most of the rock is strongly deformed, recrystallized, and metasomatically altered. 
Thin cm-scale pink granitic pegmatite injections +S- mica are pervasive and generally more 
abundant in the lower half of the hole. Dark coloured gneissic gabbro layers at 41.43-41.78m and 
43.36-43.49m contain thin concordant to semi-concordant quartz feldspar veins with t-3% finely
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disseminated to bleby pyrite + chalcopyrite along the margins. Analyses of these gabbro layers 
returned only trace amounts of gold and palladium.

Gneissic leucogabbro with thin interlayered gneissic gabbro from 74.35m to the end of the hole at 
a depth of 84.73m corresponds to the upper portion of the VLF-EM conductor target. This 
interval displays zones of strong shearing, ID-20% injections of pegmatite, quartz-feldspar 
veining, hematitic staining, biotite +S- chlorite alteration, disseminated magnetite O.S'M), and trace 
to ~20/*) disseminated pyrite +I- chalcopyrite associated with mafic gabbroic layers and the margins 
of quartz-feldspar veins and pegmatite. The highest analyzed values from this interval are Au: 17 
ppb, Pt: 22 ppb, Pd: 13 ppb from 74.35-74.80m comprised of dark strongly deformed, vari- 
textured gabbro containing O.S'X) chalcopyrite and trace pyrite. The amount of sulfide mineral 
ization observed in hole DRV99-1 compared to the strength of the VLF-EM anomaly suggests 
that the main mineralized mass of the conductor may be below 85m depth.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Results of the exploration project indicate potential for the occurrence of platinum group element 
and associated gold, copper, nickel mineralization in rocks of the River Valley Intrusion occurring 
on the claims portion of the project area in Loughrin Township.

Though the 29 surface rock samples that were collected on the claims - mainly from areas 
displaying rusty weathering or visible sulfides - yielded analytical results for palladium and gold 
ranging only from slightly above background to weakly anomalous; the results of recent O. G. S. 
sampling of the RVI in Dana and Crerar Townships (Easton and Hrominchuk 1999) suggest that 
closely spaced and unbiased systematic sampling of RVI rock units is required to provide 
representative results for the purposes of comprehensive prospecting for PGEs. Accordingly, 
further prospecting and systematic surface sampling on closely spaced intervals ^Om is 
recommended over the areas proximal to VLF-EM conductors, and at regularly spaced intervals 
of < 100m over the remainder of the claims. Additional VLF-EM surveying to cover the entire 
area of claim 1191976 and an induced polarization (IP) survey on the Burns Creek grid is also 
recommended.

Pending the results of further surface sampling, prospecting, and VLF-EM and IP surveying; it is 
recommended that, in areas where surface stripping and sampling are not feasible, one or two 
diamond drill holes in the range of 50-100m depth be put down over the best targets.

It is also recommended that hole DRV99-1, in which approximately the bottom 10m intersected 
copper-bearing sulfide mineralization be extended to 120m depth to test the thickness and PGE 
content of the VLF-EM conductor.
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Diamond Drill Log

HoIe:DRV99-l Dip/Azimuth: -8273600 Township: Loughrin Claim Number: 1076766 
Easting: L6+OOE Northing: 0+25N Elevation: 240m a.s.l. Length: 84.73m Core Size: BQ 
Started: Oct.26/99 Finished: Nov. 1/99 Drilled by: Canuck Drilling Services, North Bay 
Logged by: Z. Mandziuk Target: Test VLF-EM conductor at approximately 75m depth. 
Core Recovery: ^8r0 Core Storage: Earle Russell, 1890 North Road, Markstay, Ontario, POM 2GO

From To _______________________ Description

0.00m 4.57 Casing
Overburden: clay, boulder till

4.57 6.40 Gneissic Gabbro
Dark grey, medium to fine grained, 40-50^o anhedral, seriate white plagioclase, 50-60*^ 
anhedral seriate dark-green to black amphibole; 5*^ semi-concordant irregular pink pegmatitic 
veins and injections ^-3cm wide; unit is recrystallized and vari-textured, colour index ^0. 
5.89-6.07m: Pegmatite veins 2-3cm wide comprised of subhedral pink feldspar + white glassy 
quartz * minor mica, irregular assimilative margins. 
Foliation: variable 45-60" to core axis.

6.40 9.04 Gneissic Leucogabbro to Diorite
Light grey, medium to fine grained, colour index ^0, sharp upper and lower contacts 63" and 
60" respectively to core axis; anhedral seriate plagioclase with pinkish hue; occasional thin mafic 
gabbroic layers ^5cm wide. 
Foliation: 55" to core axis.

9.04 9.50 Gneissic Gabbro Dyke
Dark grey to black, medium grained, grey porphyroblastic anhedral plagioclase 0.5cm; sharp 
thinly chilled margin 600 to core axis. 
Foliation: 60" to core axis.

9.50 13.11 Gneissic Leucogabbro to Diorite
Light grey with thin medium grey layers ^Ocm wide; occasional irregular zones of pinkish 
granitic pegmatite -c 10cm wide with diffuse margins and randomly dispersed subhedral grains of 
magnetite up to 0.3cm; compositional variations and textures suggest possible late injection of 
crystallizing mafic magma by volatiles. 
Foliation: 5 10 to core axis.

13.11 13.28 Gabbro Dyke
Black, medium grained, sheared with development of fault gouge; porphyroblastic red garnet 
0.5cm rimmed by grey plagioclase; sharp contacts 420 to core axis.

13.28 14.23 Mixed Gabbro and Pegmatite
Variegated dark grey to pink; strongly mixed and interlayered irregular veins and pod-like 
masses of pink granitic pegmatite (50*^) with dark grey gneissic gabbro (50"^; randomly 
dispersed red garnet porphyroblasts l -3cm; fabric suggests assimilative injection of felsic 
pegmatitic lithology. 
Foliation: 650 to core axis.
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Hole: DRV99-1

From To_______________________Description

14.23 19.51 Gneissic Leucogabbro to Diorite
Light grey, vari-textured fine to medium grained; colour index ^0, crude relict layering; 
strongly recrystallized; minor thin faults at: 14.58m 172" t.c.a.; 14.73m 1700 t.c.a.; 16.76m l 
70" t.c.a.; 17.73m 1600 t.c.a.; well-foliated and moderately to strongly deformed. 
Foliation: 520 to core axis.

19.51 20.14 Gneissic Gabbro
Dark grey, medium grained, strongly recrystallized porphyroblastic texture; randomly distributed 
red garnet porphyroblasts 0.2-1.Ocm in diameter; irregular semiconcordant pinkish granitic peg 
matite veins and patchy podiform masses *sl-5cm wide make up approximately 5070 of unit. 
Foliation: 650 to core axis.

20.14 29.79 Gneissic Leucogabbro to Diorite
Light to medium grey, strongly recrystallized, vari-textured medium to coarse grained; S-15% 
pink granitic pegmatitic layers, veins, and irregular patches l-l 5cm wide; thin ^Ocm dark grey 
gneissic gabbro layers comprise ^"/o of unit; 2-5"K. randomly dispersed red garnet porphyroblasts 
l-8mm; pink pegmatitic dykes occur at: 23.57-23.72m; 24.44-24.48m; 27.79-27.89m. 
20.29m: Fault gouge (^lOcm) with massive mica and potassic alteration. 
Foliation: 63C to core axis.

29.79 30.20 Gneissic Gabbro
Dark grey-black, sharp upper and lower contacts 60" to core axis with narrow fault along upper 
contact; anhedral diffuse plagioclase porphyroblasts 0.2-l.Ocm with occasional red garnet cores; 
vari-textured fabric; possibly dyke or inclusion.

30.20 32.11 Gneissic Leucogabbro to Diorite
Light grey, strongly recrystallized, vari-textured; S-10% pegmatitic injections; approximately
507o randomly dispersed red garnet porphyroblasts l-3mm; thin biotitic layers; similar to 20.14-
29.79m.
Foliation: 55" to core axis.

32.11 33.15 Semi-massive Gabbro
Dark grey, medium grained, recrystallized "salt and pepper" texture; colour index ^0; weakly 
to moderately foliated biotite comprises approximately 5507o of unit; sharp upper and lower con 
tacts at 60" to core axis; patchy accumulations of fine grained garnet are randomly dispersed.

33.15 35.84 Gneissic Leucogabbro to Diorite
Light to medium grey with pinkish hues; patchy mafic layers and clots; randomly dispersed ac 
cumulations of red garnet porphyroblasts 0.1-1. Ocm; variably developed foliation, strongly de 
formed and recrystallized; approximately S-10% diffuse pegmatitic layers. 
Foliation: 63 0 to core axis.

35.84 36.17 Gneissic Gabbro
Dark grey to black; strongly deformed and sheared; approximately 5cm fault gouge at upper 
contact at 55" to core axis; /̂o red garnet porphyroblasts 0.5-l.Ocm rimmed by white plagio 
clase; 2cm wide pinkish white pegmatite dyke at 36.02m with irregular margins.
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Hole: DRV99-1

From To_______________________Description^

36.17 37.01 Pegmatitic Diorite
Heterogenous, pink to grey, variably foliated, vari-textured; strongly injected by pink granitic 
pegmatite f.35%) with diffuse assimilative margins.

37.01 37.82 Gneissic Gabbro
Same as 35.84-36.17m; gradually finer grained down hole; S-10% red garnet porphyroblasts; 
strongly deformed; well-developed plagioclase augen l-2cm long. 
Foliation: 63" to core axis.

37.82 41.43 Gneissic Diorite
Alternating pink to light grey; fine to medium grained with approximately S-10% pegmatitic 
injections; variably banded on cm-scale, variably foliated; strongly recrystallized; metasoma- 
tically altered composition. 
Foliation: 55" to core axis.

41.43 41.78 Gneissic Gabbro
Dark grey to black; strongly deformed, recrystallized, vari-textured; concordant to semi- 
concordant white quartz-feldspar veins 0.2-1.5cm with X-3% finely disseminated to bleby 
chalcopyrite + pyrite along margins (cpy:py ~ 3:1); garnet porphyroblasts 0.5-l.Ocm occur along 
upper contact; contacts are sharp and semi-concordant; quartz-feldspar veins have diffuse 
assimilative margins and only ~50*^o are mineralized. Possibly mafic inclusion. 
Foliation: 620 to core axis.

(Ppb)
Sample No. From To Width____Pd Pt Au 
DRV99-41.80 41.39 41.80 0.5 8 -CIO 2

41.78 43.36 Gneissic Diorite
Similar to 37.82-41.43m; l-30Xo magnetite grains l-3mm; l-3"^o red garnet porphyroblasts 
l-3mm; S-10% pink pegmatitic injections. 
Foliation: 63" to core axis.

43.36 43.49 Gneissic Gabbro
Similar to 41.43-41.78m; lcm grey granular leucocratic layer at 43.41m contains ~2-3a7o 
blebly interstitial chalcopyrite (0.1-1.0mm) + trace pyrite; weakly mineralized pink peg 
matitic vein (1.5cm wide) along lower contact. 
Foliation: 67C to core axis.

43.49 72.24 Gneissic Diorite
Similar to 41.78-43.36m; variegated light grey to pinkish, S-15% granitic pegmatitic 
injections; variably foliated, vari-textured fine to coarse grained; increasing magnetite 
-1-3"}*) from 49.68 to 60.96m; pink pegmatite vein at 49.58-49.66m at 500 to core axis 
with 1.5cm magnetite grain and bleby chalcopyrite l-2mm; strongly deformed; meta- 
somatically altered by potassium + silica enrichment; pink pegmatite layers generally 
1-lOcm with diffuse margins and mafic envelopes enriched in coarse subhedral amphi-
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Hole: DRV99-1

From To_______________________Description

43.49 72.24 cont'd:
belite, subconcordant to semi-concordant contacts.
60.10-60.58m: Hematitic staining, fault gouge in upper 15cm.
Foliation: 700 t.c.a. 168.58m; 750 t.c.a. 171.32m; average foliation ~600 t.c.a.

(ppb)
Sample No. From To Width_____Pd Pt Au 
DRV99-43.60 43.20 43.60 0.4 l -clO <l

72.24 74.35 Gneissic Leucogabbro
Medium grey, vari-textured fine to medium grained; sheared to strongly deformed, 
recrystallized; approximately 5Vo pink pegmatitic to medium grained granitic injec 
tions as thin -ci-Scm concordant veins with predominantly difiuse margins; approxi 
mately Q.5% pyrite + trace chalcopyrite as finely disseminated and randomly distributed 
interfolial subhedral grains O.5mm; garnet O.5"X); irregular thin fracture at ~00 to 
core axis at 73.46-74.07m with limonitic surfaces. 
Foliation: 73" to core axis at 72.85m.

(ppb)
Sample No. From To Width_____Pd Pt Au 
DRV99-73.18 72.24 73.18 0.94 ^ 
DRV99-74.35 73.18 74.35 1.17  ci

74.35 74.80 Gneissic Gabbro
Dark grey to black, fine to medium grained; strongly deformed; t-2% red garnet 
porphyroblasts 0.3-1.Ocm; sharp contacts ~800 to core axis; 0.5^0 chalcopyrite 
as finely disseminated, randomly distributed bleby grains *cimm, trace pyrite. 
Foliation: 670 to core axis.

(ppb)
Sample No. From To Width____Pd Pt Au 
DRV99-74.80 74.35 74.80 0.45 13 22 17

74.80 77.90 Gneissic Leucogabbro
Similar to 72.24-74.35m with MO'X) pink pegmatitic and medium grained granitic 
injections; strongly sheared; "CO.5% magnetite as randomly distributed subhedral 
grains l -2mm within pegmatite; occasional concentrations of biotitic alteration; 
trace sulfides. 
Foliation: 53" to core axis at 77. llm.

(ppb) 
Sample No. From To Width____Pd Pt Au
DRV99-75.82
DRV99-76.79
DRV99-77.90

74.80
75.82
76.79

75.82
76.79
77.90

1.02 *cl
0.97 *ci
1.11 ^

 *clO -ci
*C10 -ci
*clO <l
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Hole: DRV99-1

From To_______________________Description

77.90 78.61 Gneissic Gabbro
Similar to 74.35-74.80m; strongly deformed; approximately lO^i semi-concordant 
white quartz + feldspar injections; white barren quartz vein 8cm wide 62" to core 
axis at 78.39m; 5 0̂ red garnet porphyroblasts 0.75-1.Ocm; biotite-chlorite alteration; 
O.S'J'o chalcopyrite as randomly dispersed blebs up to 2mm and as fine disseminations, 
trace pyrite +S- pyrrhotite. 
Foliation: 700 to core axis.

(ppb)
Sample No. From To Width_____Pd Pt Au 
DRV99-78.61 77.90 78.61 0.71 8 13 6

78.61 81.21 Gneissic Leucogabbro
Similar to 74.80-77.90m with increasing hematitic staining down hole; ^Q07a granitic 
pegmatitic injections; red garnet porphyroblasts S-10%; trace magnetite -f sulfides. 
Foliation: 66" to core axis at 79.86m.

(ppb) 
Sample No. From To Width____Pd Pt Au
DRV-79.55
DRV-80.52
DRV-81.21

78.61
79.55
80.52

79.55
80.52
81.21

0.94
0.97
0.69

 ci
 ci
 ci

 clO
^0
 :10

5
3

-ci

81.21 82.07 Gneissic Gabbro
Similar to 77.90-78.61m; very strongly deformed and sheared; weakly developed 
augen texture of white plagioclase l-3cm with red garnet cores; irregular injections 
of pink granitic pegmatite with some hematitic staining; t-2% very finely disseminated 
pyrite + trace chalcopyrite; some biotitic alteration; strongly recrystallized; diffuse and 
injected contacts. 
Foliation: 600 to core axis.

(ppb)
Sample No. From To Width____Pd Pt Au 
DRV99-82.07 81.21 82.07 0.86 l ^0 -ci

82.07 84.73 Gneissic Leucogabbro
Similar to 78.61-81.21m; strongly deformed, weakly hematitic, trace sulfides. 
Foliation: 55" t.c.a. 182.30m; 770 t.c.a. 184.43m.

(Ppb)
Sample No. From To Width____Pd R Au 
DRV99-83.il 82.07 83.11 1.04 ^ ^0  ci 
DRV99-84.00 83.11 84.00 0.89 -ci ^0 "Ci 
DRV99-84.73 84.00 84.73 0.73 -ci 11 -ci

E.O.H.
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Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company: Z . MANDZIUK 
Project: OP99-364
Attn: Z. Mandziuk

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 12 Rock samples 
submitted AUG-23-99 by .

9W-2330-RG1

Date: AUG-26-99

Sanple 
Number

Au 
PPB

Au Check 
PPB

Pd 
PPB

RV99-1 
RV99-2 
RV99-3 
RV99-4 
RV99-5

15
2

Nil 
10 
21"Nil" 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil
Nil

19

19

9

21
RV99-6 
RV99-7 
RV99-8 
RV99-9 
RV99-10
RV99-11 
V99-12

5 
Nil

One assay ton portion used.

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300



Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories
A Division of Assayers Corporation Ltd.

Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company: Z . MANDZIUK
Project: OP99-364
Attn: Z. Mandziuk

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 17 Rock samples 
submitted SEP-28-99 by .

9W-2844-RG1

Date: OCT-06-99

Sample 
Number
RV99-13 
RV99-14 
RV99-15 
RV99-16 
RV99-17
RV99-18 
RV99-19 
RV99-20 
RV99-21 
RV99-22
-V99-23 
799-24 
RV99-25 
RV99-26 
RV99-27
RV99-28 
RV99-29

Au 
PPB

2 
285 

9 
5 

79

9 
10 
5 
9 
10
12 

Nil 
9 
10
7
12
7

Au Check 
PPB

238

7

-

-

Pd 
PPB
17 
24 
^ 
10
21
3 
3 

10 
17 
10
14 
15 
17 
^ 
15
3 
^

One assay ton portion used.

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 1 0, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300



XRAL XRAL Laboratories
A Division of SGS Canada Inc.

1 885 Leslie Street 
Don Mills, Ontario 
Canada MSB 3J4 
Telephone (416) 445-5755 
Fax (416) 445-4152 CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Work Order: 057604

To: Zenon Mandziuk
Attn: Zenon Mandziuk

31 Nassau St.
TORONTO
ONTARIO, CANADA M5T 1M3

Date 25/11/99

Copy 1 to

Copy 2 to

P.O. No. 
Project No. 
No. of Samples 
Date Submitted 
Report Comprises

DRV99-1
16 CORE 

08/11/99 
Cover Sheet plus 
Pages 1 to 1

Distribution of unused material:
Pulps: D iscarded After 90 Days Unless Instructed!!!
Rejects: D iscarded After 90 Days Unless Instructed!!!

Certified By

Dr. Hiligh de Souza, General Manager 
XRAL Laboratories

ISO 9002 REGISTERED

Report Footer: L.N.R. = Listed not received l.S. = Insufficient Sample 
n.a. = Not applicable - = No result 
*INF = Composition of this sample makes detection impossible by this method 
M after a result denotes ppb to ppm conversion, "ft denotes ppm to Vo conversion

Member of the SGS Group (Societe Generate de Surveillance)



XRAL XRAL Laboratories
A Division of SGS Canada Inc.

Work Order: 057604 Date: 25/11/99 FINAL page i of i
Element. Au Pt Pd
Method. FA15 FA15 FA1S
Det.Um. l 10 l
Units. ppb ppb ppb

DRV41-80 2 <lO S
DRV43-60 < l "CIO l
DRV73-18 < l <lO <l
DRV74-80 17 22 13
DRV75-82 -Ci

DRV76-79 O -i 10 *Cl
DRV77-90 *C1 < ].Q -Ci
DRV78-61 6 13 8
DRV79-55 5 *:10 < l
DRV80-52 3 ^0 -ci

DRV81-21 <l <10 <l
DRV82-07 O OO l
DRV83-11 ^ <10 <l
DRV84-00 <l ^0 <l
DRV84-73 <l 11 -Ci

DRV74-35 <l <10 <l
*Dup DRV41-80 < l < 10 fi
*DupDRV83-ll <l

@ SGS Member of the SGS Group (Societe Generale de Surveillance)



sketch in ink.

iplicable. the items indicated on the sample sketch on Part B must be shown.

Sketch of claims listed on Part A. Sketch or plan of the mining claim(s) must 
the corner posts, witness posts, and line posts, and the distances between 

posts in metres.

Include topographic features such as lakes, rivers, creeks, ponds, etc. and 
developments such as hydro lines, highways, railways, pipelines, buildings, etc. as 
shown on sketch in Part B.

- Refer to sample sketch on Part B.

Magnetic Declination Used.
(For current data, ask at the 
Recorder's Office.)

Scale

X '

fcia

7 fa* v X* s



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Acl, Subsecllon 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

ly of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the' 
to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder, 

ng Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6lh Floor,

41I10SE2003 2.20185 LOUGHRIN 900
Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 

- Please type or print in ink.

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

^^A)^A/ /t-f/4-Aj 2) 2. f c* AC
Address

3 l /tfdrS^.tiA, S ~?~.

7~O7ZG?^TQ O7(47~sfy-fS-SO X1-/ 5V~ //V73
Name

Address

Client Number

2*15730
Telephone Number

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number ,. - ; - . " i '

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) D Physical: drilling, stripping, 

trenching and associated assays | | Rehabilitation

Work Type /^S/^c/V/O^ ^//V^C^Tr/A)^, G&, ̂ fxS-SCsH^

A rtb &ZO PffY sC4t~ Set. 4.V&YS. C Vt- f-Zrt) ,

Pe!?6Srn?edrk From /4 , 7 , ^ To 2 2- ./S , 7?
Day j Month | Year Day | Month | Year

Global Positioning System Data (il available) Township/Area 

/.OU&H/Z/sJ -flsJ?
M or G-Plan Number 

&-4C75-

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of (^3 tcrros 
Work Claimed 32.J3I CCnVoCruicC)

NTS Reference

Mining Division g^^y

Resident Geologist ~* 
District SodbuP.M

^J
Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;

- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number
O *i

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or

l, M A^l 62. ( u KL that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent . 
^~J 'J./SJ j? f

Agent's Address /y i- **" Telephone Number

Date

filfife. /^ , 2~0oo
Fax Number

0241 (02/96)



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land

Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (olfice use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed lo the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor, 
933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 685.

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink. T' 1 '' '

1 . Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name /-c Client Number ^.5-730
Address

3/
Telephone Number

Fax Number

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ^ ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

r-tf Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, i   i Physical: drilling, stripping, l   l Rehabilitation 
1   1 assays and work under section 18 (regs) '   l trenching and associated assays '   '

Work Type /PfcoS PgC TX/v/6- . ^/-V^"C^t T'/XA/O-^ G&O /-OC-/C.AL,

/4 si^/iys

Dates Work r , * ^. . . 
Performed From f *f- i ' *?1 

Day j Monlh Yea
Global Positioning System Data (if available) 

U..7",/^. 2.0*^6. S 7 7~

5l5L*rC.2.*t

f To 2z , X/ , 9?
t Day j Month | Year

Township/Area

/.ou6MR.tA) TwP
M or G-Plan Number

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

NTS Reference

Mining Division

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

Address
3/

Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address
PROVINCIAL RECORDING 

———OFFICE - SUna"PY——
Name RECEIVED
Address MAH 2 k 2000

A M. UJTOO AU/ P.M.

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

l, , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent 

Agent's Address Telephone Number

4tt

Date

Fax Number

0841 102/96)



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (olfice use)

\jOOC "} C.
Assessment Files Research Imaging

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
Mining Act, the information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. 
Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor, 
933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink.

~ J - 'i 
- i

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name 

^^AJt^W /V7AA)^Z/^^
Address

3 x /^A-SS/H^c S '/7

•7**t*i*-n) cmrMz/o SIST/MS
Name

Address

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( s ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

D Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling, stripping, 
trenching and associated assays Rehabilitation

Work Type ^ /^^p^fo ^/^//.^//^C-j AZS-^S

Dales Work -. ^ . ^ T - 
Performed From Z 6 / t) rf 1 To 0 7 , f t ^

Day Monih | Year Day | Month Year
Global Positioning System Data (if available) Township/Area

M or G-Plan Number

Office Use

Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

NTS Reference

Mining Division

Resident Geologist 
District

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Fax NumbeiAddress

PROVINCIAL
Name sypauav

RECEIVED
Telephone Num

Address
MAR 2 k 2000

Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Ag

P.M.

l. , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

DateSignature of Recorded Holder or Agent

Agent's Address Telephone Number Fax Number

0241 (O096)



5. Work to be recorded and distributed.
the mining land where work was performed, 
must accompany this form.

Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show In this 
column the location number 
Indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

g

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

S S t S f 7 C,

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

/^

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

/o, 077

/O, 01 7

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24.000

S 4,000

(*4oo

6,4oo

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

O

f S

O

Bank. Value ol work 
lo be distributed 
at a future date.

S2,825

0

S4.892

3677

,.

,' r."
**

3^77

l, , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.

Signature ol Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Dale

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

0^ 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

CD 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached apjpe^lj^j^as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cuTTSKj^ofTP'mf Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only_________________ _ _
Received Stamp Dale Notification Sent

07-11 (OJ/96)

Deemed Approved Dale

Date Approved Total Value ol Credit Approved

Approved lor Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to \ , 
the mining land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link ^ 
must accompany this form.

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show In this 
column Ihe location number 
Indicated on (he claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

/o ~7 67^-6

//*r/ *?77

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

^2-

g

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

7/32-

O

7732-

Value of work 
applied lo this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4 ,000

4-&OO

3200

72oo

Value of work 
assigned lo other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

32.00

D

f~ , 
.j

r'-' .-^- v /'

32-^0

Bank. Value of work 
lo be distributed 
at a future dale.

S2,825

0

S4.892

5^2.

O

.- ''.

5-32.
, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.

Signature ol Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Dale

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

Of 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

O 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

d 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp

0?4t (02/9(1)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved lor Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to 
the mining land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link 
must accompany this form.

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on older eligible 
mining land, show In this 
column the location number 
Indicated on (he claim map.

eg

eg

eg

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

X/ 9/7 7 7

X0Y6766

Number ol Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

8

21

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8 , 892

y 8/2.

/ 2.410

/4502-

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24.000

S 4,000

3200

N/A

•? -

3200

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

324,000

0

0

O

/38ft

"f "

/386

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

32,825

0

S4.892

O

/f,f02-

//, /02-

l, , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under
(Prinl Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 

the claim where the work was done.

Signature ol Recorded Holder or Agent Authorized in Writing Dale

2*000

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check ( ^ ) in the boxes below to show how

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits:

0^ 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 

Q 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 

d 3 . Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or 

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the ~"y^H appendix nr as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, i iiilil 
followed by option number 2 if necessary.

in the Bank first,

For Office Use Only
Deemed Approved Date Date Notification SentReceived Stamp

0241

Date Approved Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Minlsliy ol
Nortliern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

Personal Information collected on this lorm Is obtained under the authority ot subsection 6(1) ol the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under - 
section 8 ol the Mining Act, the Information Is a public record. This Information will be used lo review the assessment work and correspond wllh 
the mining land holder. Questions aboul Ihls collection should be directed to the Chlel Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines. 6lh F loor. 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type
Units of Work

Depending on the type ol work, Msl Hie number 
of hours/days worked, metres ol drilling, kilo- 
motres ot grid line, number ol samples, glc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

-oo

2 Am ftoo- o o

-oo /&OO - OO

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Costs

4*1*3*?

Food and Lodging Costs

r.
Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed wilhin two years of performance is claimed at 1000Xo of the above Total Value of Assessment Work,
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at SQVo o f the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible lor credit.
- A recorded holder may be required lo verily expendit rdj^llajfo^df VfcO16 nent Of COSlS WUh'n 45 S 8 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correc ion/clarification Is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work ubmtyfoft 2 ^ 2QQQ

Certification verifying costs: 

l. .

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
OfFICE

, do hereby certify, thai the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please print Ml name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were Incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.

(recorded holder, agent, or stale company position with signing authority)
l am authorized

Dnle
/S



Ontario Ministiy ol
Northern DevelopmenI
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (olllce use)

WCCT-0. OOC Lc^,

Personal Information collected on this (orm Is obtained under the authority ol subsection 6(1) of Ihe Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under - 
socllon 8 of Ihe Mining Act, Ihe Information Is a public record. This Information will be used to review the assessmenl work and correspond with 
Ihe mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed lo Ihe Chiel Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern DevelopmenI and 
Mines, 6lh Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type

^/.4A7tM/^ ^/S/^.^/A/6-

Cu.7T'd(r }fc/^ 7734/^

-S^/^/^iX/.S/^A/

Move, tsOCr, SAMfLiz CoZZ

KZfttr PzEP/tKfi-T/OA!

Units of Work
Depending on Hie type ol work, Msl Ilio number 
of hours/days woikod, moires of drilling, kllo- 
rnolros ol grid line, number ol samples, elc.

8^-73 /n

3 M YS
2 M y s
Z M /S

2 bfrVS

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

/to/txs /4
^Hif/n&Jr of s/tyrp^s

Cft,MSfr\J SoL^/gSj fu&L-

"f'-

Transportation Costs

rftUC/C ^U&t-

Food and Lodging Costs

G-Koc&Z.t &S

RZrtT

Cost Per Unit 
of work

57. 3 7

/4o

^60

400
^00

X8-73

.'-'

 i-^

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

^35".2'7fe

^80-00

Soo - o o

800 - () O

Boo ' oo

zvr.&o
Y*4-7.f

7-32-

22-Zb

4 2.. So

bZ-Zo

7 73 A 73

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10007o of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to live years after performance, it can only be claimed at 5007o of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit. ra-*s^
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement/yifijfel&^rvllhin 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correct^n/clarTftdilftPfe^ipt made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

(please print lull name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessmenl work on the lands indicated on

, do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are^sjiccyrate as may^

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

to make this certification.

(recorded holder, agent, or stale company position with signing authority)
l am authorized



/J Ontario Mlnisliy ol
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (ollice use)

UJCClC.

Personal Information collected on Ihls lorm Is obtained under the authority ol subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under - 
section 8 ol the Mining Act, the Information Is a public record. This Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Queslions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines. 6lh Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

l t

Work Type
Units of Work

Depending on the type ol work, list the number 
of hours/days woiked, moires of drilling, kllo- 
motres of gtld line, number ol samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

(r- - 0 0

/Sb
7-5"

3 POO- oc*

/3-Z /o*?. 2 7 M42.-3I
0 O

S' A-4-/S 460 00

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

••23.4,3

Bfffffyfr 07

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

/2-

Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed al lOOVo of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up lo five years after performance, it can only be claimed al 500Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies lo your claims, use Ihe calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 - Total S value of worked claimed.

Nole:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in li/s ^ 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/^r correc 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

l t J?^A);y-7j /W/fAJx&Z/^/C , do hereby certify, lhal Ihe amounts shovftr-w^ as accurate as may
(please print full name) :

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

l am authorized

wilhin 45 days of a 
not made, the

Ihe accompanying Declaration of Work form as 

lo make this certification.

Al/M h~2-/ 1* ̂
(recorded holdor. agent, or slate company position wilh signing authority)

Dnte

, 2-000



Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

July 26, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

ZENON L. MANDZIUK P3E 6B5
31 NASSAU STREET
TORONTO, ONTARIO Telephone: (888) 415-9845
M5T-1M3 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2 .20185

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W0070.00063 Approval After Notice

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact JIM MCAULEY by e-mail at 
james.mcauley@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5880.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Steve B. Beneteau
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15101 
Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20185 

Date Correspondence Sent: July 26,

Transaction 
Number
W0070.00063

First Claim 
Number
1191976

2000

Township(s) 1 Area(s)
LOUGHRIN

AssessorJIM MCAULEY

Status Approval Date

Approval After Notice July 23, 2000

Section:
9 Prospecting PROSP 
14 Geophysical VLF 
16 Drilling PDRILL 
14 Geophysical MAG 
12 Geological GEOL

The 45 days outlined in the Notice dated June 8, 2000 have passed and no new information has been received. 

Assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on the attached Distribution of Assessment Work Credit sheet.

The assessment credit is being reduced by S1,900. The TOTAL VALUE of assessment credit that will be allowed, based on the information provided in this 
submission, is S30,231.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation 
at any time.

Correspondence to: Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
Resident Geologist ZENON L. MANDZIUK
Sudbury, ON TORONTO, ONTARIO

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Page: 1

Correspondence ID: 15101



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s).

Date: July 26, 2000 

Submission Number: 2.20185

Transaction Number: W0070.00063

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1191976 8,197.00

1076766 20,222.00

1191977 1,812.00

Total: $ 30,231.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 15101
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. - MINING AkD SURFACE RIGHTS

Boundary

Township, Meridian, Baseline 

Road rilowenc*; survayad .... ..... . . .....
choraing .

Lot/Concession; smtveyet) ... ... ...
unsunreyacl

Parcel; surveyed ,..,,.., ....,.. .,...,..... 
uneurvayed .... .... .. ... ..

Right-oT-way; road
railway
irtiBy................... ....

Res^rvtttiort ..............,....... ........

Dtuerfptlon Ord^rNo. Data Dilpotitiart File 
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diff. Pit Pite - . . . . . .
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Approximate
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A

Wooded area

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
Patent

Surface K Mining Rights............................. ,...... ̂
Surface Rtgfrs Only . ....... ............................... Q
Mining Rrghts Only,...,.,,.....,..........,............,... Q

Lease
Surfac* A Mlntag Rights . .. - - - -.. .. .. .. .. g
Surface Rights Only . - - - -. . ......... ...... ..... g
Mining Rights Only...,... ..............., . ... ............. m

Licence of Occupation . -.. -- --. . . .. .............. -... ^

O rdor-in-Council...... .............,.. ,..,.......,.... ,...... OC

Cancelled--- --- - - -- •••-.. ---- --- -. .-. ...........f^j

Reservation......................,............,..........,... /^\

Sand ft Gravel - -- -- -- -- -- - --.- (K)

LAND USE PERMIT A

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WRUNG TO STAKE M INING 
CLAIMS SHOULD CONSULT 
WITH THE M INING RECORDER 
MINISTRY OF NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT AND M IMES. 
FOR ADDITIONAL I NFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS Of THE 
L AN 03 SHOWN HEREOM.

ttap toe and Iartddi*po6tiwn drafting by Survey and Mapping 
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The *spo* Bon of land, location o- lot hbnu * nHmrcf* boundaries on 
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